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THE MODIFIED DlAGONAL CYCLE ON THE TRIPLE PRODUCT OF A POlNTED CUHVE

Beneelict H. Gross
Chad Schocn

Let k be a field, and let ){ l~e a SlllOOth, projective, geolnetrically connected curvc

over k. Let y. = .~3 be the tripie proeluct of .~ over k, and let

.6..123 = {(x, x, x) : x E ..\}

elenote the image of ){ in y~ uneler the diagonal cnlbeclding.

More generally, if e is a k-rational point of 4~' define the following subvarieties of

codilnensioll 2 in Y:
.6.. 12 = {(x, x, e) : x E ){}

.6.. 13 = {(x, e, x) : x E X}

.6..23 = {(e, x, x) : x E X}

.6.. 1 = {(x,e,e): x EX}

ß 2 = {(e, .1:, e) : .7: E .Y}

.6..3 = {(e, e, x) : x EX}.

In this paper, we will study the coelilllension 2 cyde .6.. e on Y, which is defined by

(0.1)

\Ve call .6.. e the lllodified diagonal cydc, anel show it is hOlnologous to zero on 1'·. V\fe

also show that the dass of .6.. c in thc Chow group G'H2 (y) depends only on the class of e

in G'H1 ( ..\) = Pic(X), and the dass of .6.. c in thc Griffiths group G1,2 (y~) is independent

of the choice of e.

The plan of this paper is as follows. In §l we review the equivalence relations Oll

cycles anel operations on Chow groups. In §2 alld §3 we study a natural projector Pe on

the Chow ring of the product variety Y· = );n over k; this clepends on the choice of a

k-rational point e on ){, anel we define .6..c as thc ilnagc under Pe of the diagonal cyclc.

In §4 we study .6.. e on Y = )(11 when )( is a rational, clliptic, 01' hyperelliptic curve, anel
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in §5 consider the associated l-cycle in the Jacobian J of ~'{. For several reasons, the case

n = 3 is the n10st interesting ane.

The rell1ainder of this paper is concerncd with the case where k is either a nUll1ber

field, 01' the function field of an algebraic curve S. If k is a nUll1ber field, we let S = SpecA

where A is the ring of integers of k. V\Te assun1e that the curve X over k has a regular, seIni

stahle IlI0dei .x over S in which each fibral component is non-singular. In §6 we canstruct

a regular model Y over S with general fibrc Y" = X 3
, via an explicit desingularization of

the tripie praduct ,1:3 aver S. In §7 we show that the Inodified diagonal cycle .6. e on y~ can

be extended ta a codilnension 2 cycle on Y which is ntunerically equivalent to zero in the

Ilo1'1nalization of each fibre Ys.

In §8 we use these results to show that the Beilinson-Bloch height pairing (.6 e , T*(.6 e ))

is weIl dcfined, where T is a self-correspondence of Y over k, anel depends only on the action

of T* on the regular 3-fo1'111s of y~. Son1c conjcctures on this pairing, wheIl ..J{ is a Shimura

curve, were presentecl in [G-K, §13].

Acknowiedgelnent: The first author would like to thank J. HaITis and the secanel

author would like to thank NI. Schlessinger for helpful discussions. The second author is

grateful for support fron1 the NSF (D:NIS-90-14954) and from the Ivlax-Plank-Institut für

Mathen1atik in Bonn.

Notational convention: Given a field k, we denote by k a scparable closure of k..
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1. Chow groups.

Let Y be a SlllOOth, projective, geolnetrically connected variety over k. VVe review the

various equivalence relations of cycles on y~ [Fu; 1.3, 10.3, 19.3].

For.,. ~ 0, let zr(y) be the free abelian group generated by the irreducible subvarieties

of codilnension .,. on y~ over k. Let

(1.1 )

be the subgroups of cycles which are rationally equivalent to zero, algebraieally equivalent

to zero, and h01110logically equivaleilt to zero respectively.

Vle reeall that, infonnally speaking, a cycle is rationally equivalent to zero if it is of

the fonn r o - r 00, where r t is a falnily of effeetive eoclimension l' eycles on Y paranletrized

by t E PI. Sünilarly, a cycle is algebraically equivalent to zero if it is of the form r a - rb,

where r t is a falnily of effective codinlcnsion 1" cycles on y~ paral11etrized by points on an

irreducible curve over k. If k = C, a eyde is honl0logous to zero if it is in the kernel of the

eycle dass map to integral coho1110logy.

In general, thc homologically trivial cydcs are thosc in the kerne! of the e-adic cycle dass

mappings [Mi, VI.9]

Zr(y~) -+ TI H2T (Y 0 k, Ze(r)).
l#-char{k)

If we take the quotients of the groups in (1.1) by the subgroup Z r (1'~) rat., we get the

associated filtration of the Chow group:

(1.2)

Thc quotient

(1.3)

is called the Griffiths group of codilnension l' cydes. vVe also define CHs(Y) = CHT(Y)

and Gr,,(y~) = G.,.T(Y), where s + l' = diln(Y).
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If f : Y ---7 Y' is a proper ffiorphislU, it ineluces a push-forward lllap f* : CH8 (Y) ---7

CH 8(}N) [Fu, 1.4]. If 9 : Y' ---7 Y is a Rat morphislll, it induces a puH-back lnap

g* : CHrCY) ---7 CH'TY') [Fu, 1.7). Both f* anel g* preserve the filtrations (1.2) of

the respective Chow groups [Fu, 10.3].

Thc intersectioll product

(1.4)
CHr(y) 0 CH 8 (Y) -t CHr+~(y)

0' 0 ß f---+ (0:' ß)

defined in [Fu, 16.1.1] gives CH·(},~) = EBr~oCHr(1/~) the structure of a COlllffiutative,

associative ring, with unit the dass of}~ in CHOCY) = Z. The puH-back g* : CH·(Y) -t

CH· (Y') is a ring hOlllolllorphislu.
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2. A projector on product varieties.

Let ){ be a SlllOOth, projective, geoluetrically connected curve over k. Let n ~ 0 be

an integer, anel let Y = ~Yll be the n-fold product of ..Y over k. Then },T is sluooth and

projective of diluension 11; hy convention ~X"0 is the point Spec k.

Let e be a k-rational point of X. Our ain1 is to definc 30 cyclc Pe in zn(y X Y), which

acts as a projector on the Chow ring of Y·. For any subset T of {I, 2,' .. ,n}, let T' be the

complenlentaJ.·y set {I, 2, ... , n} - T. vVrite PT : xn --+ ..:\,"Card(T) for thc usual projection,

anel let f}T : ..yCard(T) --+ ..yn be the inclusion which uses the point e to fill in the Inissing

coordinates. For exalllple, if T = {I, 2} we have

{

PT (Xl, X 2, ... , X n )

qT(XI, X2) = (Xl,X2,e,e,·· ·,e).

Let PT be the graph of the n1orphis111 f}T 0 PT : Y --+ Y, viewcd as a cycle of codinlension

n on Y X Y, anel define

(2.1 ) Pe = L(_l)Cnrd T' PT

T

In zn(y· X V). The sunl is taken aver the 211 distinct subsets T of {I, 2,'·' ,n}. For

example, when n = 3, we find

(2.2)

The Chow group CHll(Y X yP) is an associative ring under the operation of COlllposition

a 0 ß of correspondences. Any class a E CHn (1f X Y) gives an endomorphisln of the graclecl

ahelian group CH·(Y), by the fonnula 0'* = (P1'2)* (a. ]J1'~), anel the lllap CHll(Y X Y) --+

End(CH·(Y·)) is a ring hOlllolnorhisnl [Fu, 16.1.2].

PROPOSITION 2.3. "Fe have Pe 0 Pe = Pe in CHn(y· X yP), hCl1ce (Pe)* is a projector Oll

tlle graded Chow grau]) eH· (Y) = C H·(~X"n).

PROOF: If Sand T are subsets of {I,"', n}, we have Ps 0 PT = f}S 0 PS 0 qT 0 PT =
f}SnT 0 ]JSnT = PSnT. Hence Ps 0 Pe = L( _l)Card T' . PSnT . This SUll1 is zero, except in

T
the case wlien S = {I, 2,"·, n}. Hence Pe 0 Pe = Pe.
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We now COlupute the action of (Pc )* on the hOluology of Y = Xfl, using the Künneth

decornposition H.CY) = H.( ..y)0n .

PROPOSITION 2.4. Let h = h10hz0" '0h n be a hOl1101ogyc1ass on y~, w}lerehj E Hd;("y).

Then

{
h iE cl1dz ... ein #- 0

(Pe)*h = .o IE d1dz ... dn = O.

PROOF: We sketch thc argunlent whcn k = C and H. is singular hOluology. In this

case, we rnay represent the classes hi by oriented, conlpact luanifolds A1i in ){(C) \vith

dirn (Md = di . If PT Inaps the product lvII x ... X A171 to a Inanifold of sInaller dinlension,

then (PT)*h = O. Otherwise, (FT)*h = h.

Let 5 be the subset of {I,' .. ,n} consisting of those indices where di = diln lvIi = O.

The above argtnnent gives

(PT)." = {~
if T' n 5' is non-elnpty

if T' C 5.

Thus (Fe)*h = L (_l)Card TI . h. This SUfi is zero unless 5 is the elupty set, l.e.,
T:T'CS

COROLLARY 2.5. (Pc )* annihilates t}lC }lonlology groups Ho (Y), H I (Y), Hz (Y'), ... ,Hn - I (Y)

alld 111a.pS Hn (yP) outo the I(ünuetll Sl11111nalld H1 (X)0 n .

By Poincare duality, we ll1ay identify" Hi(Y) with H Zn - i(Y-).

COROLLARY 2.6. (Pe)* annihilates tlle coholnology groups H Z
71 (Y), H 2n-l (Y), ... ,Hn+l (y~),

and Inaps Hfl(Y) Ollto the I(iiulletll sUllllnand H 1 ( .."y)0n .
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3. The lllodifled diagonal cycle.

Let .6(X) denote the irl1age of ).; in yT = X n undel' the diagonal ell1bedding. If T is

a non-enlpty subset of {I, 2 ... , 17.}, .6r = (PT). (.6 (..\'")) is a 1-cycle on Y·. The modified

diagonal cycle is clcfinecl by

.6c = L (_l)Card T' . .6T.

T
non-empty

\iVhen 17. = 3, this agl'ees wi th thc defini t ion (0.1), using (2.2).

PROPOSITION 3.1. For a11 17. ;::: 3, tl1e cyc1e .6e is 1101nologous to zero 011 1/~ = .\,"Tl .

PROOF: The dass of 6 c in CH1 (Y) = CHn-l(y) is equal to (Pe). (6( ..\'")), as (PcP).

annihilates 1-cycles. But the cyde class ruapping

conUl1utes wi th the action of (Pe).' Thus

ce( 6 e ) = ce( (Pe). (6(.\'")))

= (Pe )•ce(6 (.\'" )).

Since (Pe). allihilates H 2n - 2 onee 17. ;::: 3 by (3.1), this dass is zero.

NOTE 3.2: \iVhen 17. = 2 the eycle ß e = .6 12 - 6 1 -.6.2 has eoholnology dass in H 1 (X)02
,

by (2.6). \Vhen 17. ;::: 4, an argluuent siluilar to the proof of Proposition 3.1 shows that,

when k = C, .6 c has trivial Abcl-Jacobi dass in the intennediate .Jacobian associatecl to

the COhOIl10logy group H 2 n -3 (y.) .

NOTE 3.3: If y = (Xl, .•• , X n) is a k-rational point of Y, the O-cycle (Pe). (y) is homolog

ieally equivalent to zero on yT onee 17. ;::: 1, and has trivial dass in the Albanese val'iety of

Y onee 11. ;::: 2.

F inally, we investigate the dependence of the dass .6. e in CHI (Y) = eH 11 -1 (Y) on

thc choice of a point e of X. First, note that there is a canonical cycle P of coclinlension

17. on ..\'" x 1/~ x Y = .\'"2Tl+ 1 such that

(3.4) pi = Pe
exYxY
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Indeed, let PT(X) be the luap qT 0 PT : y~ -+ 1/'", defined using a variable point x for e.

Then the T t h- conlponent of P is the subvariety x x (graph of PT (x)) of X x Y 2 .

Write pr2 : )[ X y~2 -+ y~ (respectively pr13 : )( x :V2 -+ ..Y x },~) for projection on

the second (respectively first and third) factors. Fronl P alld the diagonal .6.( ..Y) in y~, we

construct a dass

of dinlension 2 on )[ x y~, with thc property

6.1 =.6.e on y~.
exY"

The dass .6. in turn detennines a hOI1l011l0rphislu

(3.5)

definecl by .6. * (pry )* (.6. . prx). vVe have .6.*(e) = 6. e . Since 6.* is COlllpatible wi th

algebraic equivalence, it luaps the subgroup CHI ("Y)alg = PicO(..y) to CH"- 1 (1'~)alg. \,Ve

have thcrefore shown

PROPOSITION 3.6. Let d = En1.(e)e be a. divisor on X. The c1ass of the cyc1e D.d =

2;rn (e ).6. e in CHI (Y) depen ds only on tl1e class of d in Pic(X) . Tl1e c1ass of 6.d in the

GrifEtl1s group G1'1 (}'~) = CHd}'~hom/CHI (Y)alg depends only 011 the integer degd =

L m(e).

By the Proposition, onee 11. ~ 3 therc is always a canonical cydic subgroup in the

Griffiths group Gr1 (Y) = Gr n - I ( ..y n ) generated by the dass of D.d for d a k-rational

divisor dass of lninimal degree. An interesting geolnetric question is to determine the

locus of curves ..Y where this cyclic group has finite order.
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4. Rational, elliptic, and hyperelliptic curves.

vVe retain our previous notation: )( is a curve with a k-rational point c, y~ = )(1l, anel

ß e is the Inodified diagonal 1-cycle on y~.

PROPOSITION 4.1. Assunle that 11. 2:: 2. If ..){ has genus zero, the cyc1e .6 e is ra.tionall}'

equivalent to zero on y~.

PROOF: For n ~ 3 we have seen that ß c is hOlnologous to zero. When H t (X) = 0, this

is also true for n = 2 by (3.2). Since ..){ has a k-rational point, 4){ = pt aad Y = (lP t )11.

\Vriting ..){ = e U AI anel taking products gives rise to a "cellular elecol1lposition" of Y in

the sense of [Fu, 1.9.1]. It follows that G'H·(Y~) is generated by the classes of the product

subvarieties Vt x ... X Vn , where each Vi is either e 01' IP I . There are .2 71 such subvarieties.

By the !(ünneth fornlula, their cohonl010gy elasses fonn a basis for H 2• (yP ® k, Z c( • )).

(Here eis a priIne elistinct froln the characteristic of k.) Thus the cycle class lilap

is injective. The proposition follows.

Before considering the case when ..){ is elliptic 01' hyperelliptic, we relnark that ß e is

elosely related to a cycle r e on the n th sYl1llnetric product sn ..\.. Let

(4.2) f : ){tl ---t snX

be the covering Inap, which is Galois with group the sYllllnetric group ~n on 11. letters, anel

clefine a 1-cyele on snX by

(4.3)

V'Ve then have the fonnula

(4.4)

in zn-l (Y~).
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PROPOSITION 4.5. Assume that 11. 2: 3. Ir)( has genus one, t}len reis rationall'y equivalent

to zero on sn ..y. Ir ~y }las genus two, tllCll reis algebraically equiva.lent to zero on sn)[.

PROOF: '-\-'rite J = PicO(~y) and view S" ..y as the space of effective degree n divisors on

)(. ';Yhen n 2:: 2g - 1 the nlorphis111

7fn : sn){ -----+ J, 7f n (D) = Ox(D - ne)

is represented by the il1lage of

h(D) = D + e

4
)[11

-!.!
A s" _)(

-!. 7fn

4){

and P is a monie polynolllial of degree n - 9 + 1 [Fu, 3.3(b)]. Since CHO(J) = Z and

CH1(J) = Pic(J)(k), we find:

CHn-1(sn-1x) = ~n-2Pic(J)(k) 9 = 1

(4.6) CH n
-

1(sn ..Y) = ~n-l . Z ffi ~1l-2 Pic( J)(k) 9 = 1

C H n - 1 (sn ..Y) = ~n-2Pic(J)(k) tfJ ~n-3c H 2 ( J) 9 = 2.

Since dinl J ::; 2, hOll1010gieal anel algebraic equivalence coincide in CH·(J). Hence

they coincide in CH·(SnX). Since r e is h0111010gically trivial by Proposition 3.1, it is

algebraically equivalent to zero on sn)[.

To treat the case 9 = 1 clefinc

vV = {( X I , ... , X Tl) E ~y n : .'{: i = e for sonle i }

and consider thc eonlll1utative diagrain

Hl

-!. /1 vV
sn-l)[

-!. 1fn -l

)[

The dass ~n-2 E CBI (sn-l X) is rcpresented by the section of 7f n -l which maps a point

X to the divisor x + (11. - 2)e. Thus (4.6) ilnplies that

(1rn -l)* : CHn-l(sn-l~Y)hom -t CH1(Xhom
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are isolnorphisms. Intersection theory [Fu, 6.2(a)] gives

But i*(6. e ) = 0 since thc restrietion of 6 c to each irreclucible cOlnpollent of Hf is zero.

COROLLARY 4.7. IE n 2::: 3 allel 9 = 1, then n!.6. e == 0 in CHI (Y).

IE n 2::: 3 and 9 = 2, thell n!ß e =0 in Grl (Y).

Vle can Inakc these results slightly Inore pl'ecise when n = 3, using an explicit con

struction, which also applies to hyperelliptic CUl'ves .

PROPOSITION 4.8. Assillne tlIat tlIe curve )[ lIas an involution Cf over k which fixes the

point c, allel tlIat tlIe quotient curvc lIas genus zero. Thell r e == 0 in CH 2 (53)().

P ROO F: Let u : (X, e) ---+ (IP 1, (0) be thc associatcd covcl'ing of dcgree 2, wi th Galois

group (1, Cf). VVe define three functions on three surfaces in 53 X, such that the sunl of

their divisors is equal to the cycle r e .

If we view points of 5 k X as effective divisors of clegree k on ..){, the three sUlfaces are

the inlages of the Inaps:

Tl : 5 2 ..){

Xl + X2

1'2: X 2

(XI,X2)

1'3 :X X pI
(.-r,t)

The respective functions are given by

---+ 53X

t---+ Xl + X2 + e

---+ 53){.

~ x +u*(t).

!I(XI +X2)

!2(XI,XZ)

!3(X, t)

(u(xt) - U(X2))-2

U(XI) - U(X2)

(u(x) - t)-I

Oll 52~){

Oll X 2

on X x pI.

Let D i = (r'd* (div(fd) be the associatecl 1-cycles on 53~){.

vVe find that
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D] = 4{x + 2e} - 2{x + xO" + e} - {2x + e}

D2 = {3x} + {2x + xO"} - 2{2x + e} - 2{x + 2e}

D3 = {x+2e}+2{x+xO"+e}-{2x+xO"}.

Hence D 1 + D2 + D3 = {3x} - 3{2x + e} + 3{a: + 2e} = r e . Since the D i are rationally

equivalent to zero in CH 2 (S3 )(), so is r e'

COROLLARY 4.9. IE tl1e curve X is hyperclliptic, then 6~e =0 in Gr2(){3), for all points

e on X.

Following [Ce] anel [Co-vG], one can give cxalnples of non-hyperelliptic curves X of

genus 3 where ~e has infinite oreler in the Griffiths group Gr2 of Y = X 3
•
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5. One-cycles on the Jacobian.

In this section, ){ is a curve of genus 9 2:: 1. Let J = PicO(~~) be the Jacobian of X,

anel let

(5.1 )
i:); y J

x 1---7 O.x(x-e)

be the standard indusion. Let [m] : J ---+ J be the isogeny "lllultiplication by m" .

The Inap i of (5.1) inchlces Cl, lllap

(5.2)
in : sn)c ----+

Xl + X2 +... + X n 1---7

J
OX(XI + X2 + ... + X n - 11. • e)

and it is reasonable to study the dass (i,tl) *rein eHdJ). The following is obvious from

the definitions.

PROPOSITION 5.3. Let i();) = i*..<'C be tlle olle-cyc1e on J given by t}le iznage of (5.1).

Then for n 2:: 1, the direct ünagc (i Tl 0 f) * D.. e = (i tl )*r e oE the 11lodified diagonal cyc1c in

CHI (J) is equivalent to tlle sunl

71-1 ( )

~(_l)k Z [n-k].i(X).

This Stall is hOlllo1ogically trivial iE 11. 2:: 3, allel, when k = C, it is Abel-Jacobi trivial Ollce

11. 2:: 4.

NOT E 5.4: The Olle cycle ~c(111.) [rn] *i (....\~) is h01l1010gically tri vi 301 if anel only if Ec{ 1'71. ) 111.2 =

0; if k = C and Ec(711. )111.
3 = 0, it also has trivial dass ill the intcnnediate Jacobian. The

subgroup spanned by these cycles in the Griffiths group G1'1 (J) has been studieel in [Co-

VG].
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6. Good lllodels für tripie products of curves.

Let U be a snl0oth, proper, geo111etrically cOl1nected variety over the fraction fielcl k

of a discrete valuation ring R with residue field ko. Let 1r ERbe a unifornlizing paralueter

and ko a separable closurc of ko. One conjectures that there exists a regular scheIne

U, proper and flat over Spec R, with general fiber U. This is known to hold when the

dilnension of U is 1. Vve show in this section that if U does exist and if its special fiber is

sufficiently nice, then there is an explicit proceeclure for constructing regular nloclels over

Spec R for powers of U. One application of this rcsult will be the construetion of a regular

1110del for the tripIe prodlict of a curvc.

Let n - 1 denote the diInension of U over k. For any loeal ring 0, we write 6 for a

strict henselization.

DEFINITION 6.1: AscheIne U over R is saicl to be a gooel Illoelel for U provided

(1) U is proper and flat over Spec R with gcneric fiber U.

(2) The special fibre Uo = U xS pec R Spec ko is geonlctrically connected and every irre

clucible cOlllponent is a non-singular variety.

(3) For each closed point Uo E U there is an integer l' satisfying 1 < l' < n and an

isoInorphisIll of R-algebras

In particular U is a regular seheme [11i,3.17].

EXArvlPLE 6.2: Let ){ be a smooth, projective, geometrically connectecl eurve of genus

9 2:: lover a lltll11ber field k. Let 0k dcnote the integers of k. The theory of semi-stable

reeluction (cf. [Si, VII 5.4] anel [Des]) shows that there is a finite extension k' of k with

the property that the base change ..1{/ k' has a regular senli-stahle Illoelel X' over 0k'.

The notions of gooel nloelel anel regular seIui-stable 1110del are elosely relatecl. The Inain

differenees are:

(1) The irreelucible eOlllponents of thc special fiber are alloweel to have ordinary clouble

point singularities in a sCIni-stablc nlodel hut not in a gooel Illodel.
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(2) An irreducible conlponent of the special fiber which has genus 0 lUllst meet the re

lllaining conlponents in at least two points in a sellli-stable lnoelel. There is no sillular

requirenlellt for gooel lnoelels.

Given a gooel nl0del one obtains a 11loelel which is both gooel anel senli-stahle by

contracting genus 0 curves which lneet the other fiber cOlnponents at only one point. Given

a regular senli-stable lnoelel oue elilninates ordinary double points in fiber conlponents by

adjoining a square root of the unifonnising paranleter to the base und blowing up. If a11

conlponents of the special fiber are defined over the residue fielel, then this gives a lnodel

which is both gooel and senli-stable. In particular, X has a such Inoclel over the integers

in SOlne fini te extension fielel k" of k.

Let U1 anel U2 be two S11100th proper geolnetrically connecteel varieties over k with

gooel lnodels U1 and U2 over R. The fiber proeluct W1 := U1 xS pec R U2 fails to be

regular precisely at the points (·Ul, 'U2) where each 'Ui is a singular point of the closeel fiber

(Udo = Ui XS pec R Spec ko. Thus W] is not a gooel 1110del for U1 X U2 unless U1 01' U2 is

S11100th over Spec R.

In order to elescribe a proceedure for desingularizing W] to obtain a gooel 111odel, we

begil1 by fixing an (arbitrary) ordering of the cOlllponents of the special fiber, W1 XSpecR

Spec ko. The total nlunber of COl1lpOnents will be denoted by j. For 0 < j ::; j define

inductivelY"Yj : Wj+l --+ Wj to be the blow up centered at the strict transform of the j-th

conlponent of the special fiber. Define

a j = "Yj -I 0 ... 0 11 .

When j = j + 1 we write sinlply

PROPOSITION 6.3. W is a good 11l0dcl for U1 x U2 •

PROOF: Define ni = di1n.(Ud + 1. Given integers q, T, s, satisfying

(6.4) 1 ::; q :s; l' ::; n I anel
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define the ring

(6.5)
anel the ideal m = (1r, Xl, ... , X n1 +n:;z) C Aq ,r,8'

Fix a closed point 10 E Wj. '-\Te claün that there are integers q, r, 5, satisfying (6.4) and an

iS0l110rphisnl of R-algebras

(6.6)

A neighborhood of 1.0 E W 1 is isornorphic in the etale topology to a neighborhooel of the

origin in Spec of

Thus (6.6) holds when j = 1. (Take r = q.) Assunle now that (6.6) holels for j anel deeluce

that it holds for j + 1. To sirnplify the notation we write A for Aq,r,8' The C0111pOnents of

the special fiber of W j which contain 1.0 corresponel to the cOlllponents of

These are defineel by thc ideals

anel XiA, l' < i ::; q.

In order to analyze the local effect of blowing up cOlnponents of the special fiber of W j we

Inay work with the strict henselization anel thus with A. Blowing up a conlponent elefined

by a principal ideal will have no effect. Note that (Xi, X /1.1 +1 )Am is a principal ieleal if either

l' = 1 01' 5 = 1. If l' > 1 anel s > 1, then the blow up along thc ideal (.'ri, X nl+t}Am is

covereel by two charts given by thc spectra of the following subrings of the total ring of

fractions of Am:

(6.8.A)

-1 y[' , I ....... )S R Xl, ..• ,:"Ci' ... 'Xnl+n:;z]/(Xt ... .1:i ... :CqXnl+l -1r, Xl .•. X i··· X r - .1:Hl+I ... XHl+l ... XHl+S

(6.8.B)

\
•
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where X~l+l = X n1 +L/ X i anel S = A - m. The closed points of (6.8.A) are in bijective

correspondence with the clelnents of ko. Thc eorresponding Inaxilnal ideals have the fonn

a E R..

In ease a E JrR we Inay take a = 0 anel thc henselization is isomorphie to (A q+1 ,1',8-1)m ~.

If a is a uni t in R, then xi is a uni t in the loeal ring at 0a' A change of variables in (6.8. A)

such as x ~ = x) xi then gives that the henselization is iSOlnorphic to (A q,7'-) ,s -1 ) m ~. The

situation with (6.8.B) is sill1ilar. It fo11ows by induetiou that (6.6) holels for a11 j.

Vle now show that W satisfies (6.1) (3). It suffiees to show that when j = j + 1 then

either r = 1 01' S = 1 in (6.6). If this were not the ease then (Xl, xnl+l)Am woulcl be a oon

principal ideal which defines a conlponent of the closed fiber of SpecAm --7 SpeeR. This

COlllponent woulcl correspond either to the striet transfonn of a conlponent Cj of the closeel

fiber of W1 01' to a ncw cOlllponent which was introdueed in the proeess of blowillg up. "Ve

may rule out the seeond possiblity sinee the loeal description of thc blow-ups shows that

these do not introduce new eonlponents in the closed fiber. Now the strict transfonn of

Cj in Wj is the center far the blow-up 'Yj : Wj+l -+ Wj. The inverse itnagc of Cj in Wj+l

is elefincd by a loeally principal sheaf of ideals. The saUle holds for thc strict transfonn in

every Wj' with j' > j + 1. This contradicts (x) , xn } +1 )Am being non-principal.

Fillally we check that thc C0111pOnellts of the special fiber of Wj are non-singular

varieties. Fronl the explicit clescription of Spec AIJr (6.7), this holels 10ca11y in thc

etale topology. It relnains to check that there are no singular irreducible C0111pOnents

of Wj xS pec R Spec ko which beeolne unions of non-singular varieties when the base field is

extendecl frolll ko to /;;0, In fact this pathology will not occur, because of the tautological

bijection between conlponents af Wj xS pec RSpec ko a.nel cornponents of W1 xS pec RSpec ko

anel the non-singulari ty of thc latter.

REMARK 6.9: The resolution of singularities described above is not canonical, since it

depends on a choice of ordering of the cOlllponents of the special fiber. Experienee shows

that resolutions which are canonica.l (eg. [5ch), [De3,5.5]) introcluce cOlllponents with

rnultiplicity greater than one in the special fiber. Thus they do not yield good 1nodels.
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COI10LLARY 6.10. Let U1 , ... , U, be S11100tll, proper, geoll1etricall.v connecteel k-varieties

wit11 gooel llloelels U j , ••• ,U, over R.. T11ell U1 x ... X Ut lJas a gooel Inoelel over R.

PROOF: Use the previous proposition anel ineluction on l.

Now let ){ be a curve over k with a gooclluodel X over R. Thc corollary gives us one

construction of a gooel luodel for );3 over R. A slightly different proceeelure, which turns

out to be more convenient in certain cirCUll1stances, is given in the next proposition.

\Vrite 4\""0 = XXSpeeR Spec ko for the special fiber of X anel X3 for the 3-folcl fiber

procluct of _{ over Spec R..

PROPOSITION 6.11. Fix an ordering of t11e cOlllponellts of t11C special tiber 4yg C X3 .

B101\' up X3 along the ideal slleaf of tlle first cOlllponent. Tllen blow up tlle resulting

sclJenle a10ng tlle ideal sheaf of tbe strict traJlsfonn of the seconel conl]Jonent. Continue,

proceeding Olle con]poncnt at a tinlc in increasillg order. ,,,rhen the strict transfonn of tl]e

last component l]as been blow up, tlJe result is a gooel Inoelel for X3
.

PROOF: Thc argunlent is siInilal" to thc proof of (6.3) anel will only be sketched. For.1: EI.

closecl point of X,

where j = 1 or 2, dcpending on whcther X o is regular Of not at x. Thus the strictly local

ring at EI. non-regular point of ;(3 has thc fonn

(6.12.A)

01'

(6.12.B)

The fonner situation has been treated in thc proof of (6.3). The lnain step renlaining is to

analyze the blow up of the spectnull of the second ring along the cOlnponent of the closed

fibel' defined by the ideal (J: 1 , X 3 , X 5 ). This is left to thc reader.
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Write Y for the good lllodel of ....y3 constructcd in (6.11) anel write Yo for the special

fiber. SOllle facts about the structure of Yö will be helpful in our construction of the local

height pairing for the nlodified diagonal cycle on ~\'"3
. \Vri te {Ca }aE Ao for the cornponents

of X o ancl let So be the set of singular points of ~\'"o. Recall that the gooel lllodel y

depends on a choice of ordering of thc set Ag which indexes the eOlnponents of ....yg. For

Q = (a, a', a") E A~ let 1!Q.. denote the cOlnponent of 1/0 which lnaps to the cOlnponent

Za := Ca X Cal X Ca'l of ..\'"6.
The following result will be useful in the construction of thc height pairing.

LEMMA 6.13. Tl1e sc11eme Yö Qver ko depends only on ~\'"o. It is independent of the choice

of discrete valuation ring R, and good 1110del x witl1 special fiber ~\'"o.

P RoaF: (Sketch. ) Yo is aglobaI non11al crossing divisor on Y whose COI11ponents are

in bijective correspondence to those of ..\'"g. We will clescribe how the components of Yü

are obtained fronl those of ~\'"g. Onee this is done, it is not difficult to describe how the

components intersect.

The lllain point is to show that the effect of each blow-up in thc resolution Y ---+ x3 on

the conlponents of the special fiber 111ay be clcscribccl explicitly in tenns of the special fiber

itself without reference to the aillbient schenle. Consider first aQ.. : ,I3 ---+ .1:3, thc blow-up of

X 3 along the ideal sheaf of a cOlllponent ZQ.. of ~\'"g. It is straightforward to check that the

strict transfonll of Z~, Q=I=- Q in X3 is isol11orphic to Z~ blown up along Zp-n ZQ.' \Vith lllore

effort we can describe the COll1pOnent ZQ. of the special fiber of ,I3 corresponding to Z!!.:

Let Z~ dellote the closed subschenlc of ..\'"5 consisting of all COlnponents except ZQ.' Write.J

for the ideal sheaf of the (reduced) singular locus of the divisor Z~n ZQ. on ZQ.' One checks

using the explicit coordinates (6.12) tha.t thc inverse illlage ideal sheaf [Ha,II.7.12.2] of .J

on ZQ. is an invertible sheaf of ideals. It is then not difficult to decluce fronl the universal

property of blow-ups and thc explicit geonletry of the 111ap ZQ. --+ ZQ.. that ZQ. is isonlorphic

to the blow-up of ZQ. along J. Thus an the cOlnponents of the special fiber of ,I3 lnay bc

explicitly described in ternlS of ~\'"g. Thc saille holds for how the cOlnponents lneet. Later

blow-ups in the resolution process (6.11) are sitnilar.

Wc give an explicit clescription of the cOlllponents Vi!.. of Yo, lcaving the details of the
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verification to the reader: Thc natural Inap

(6.14)

is abirational morphisin which is biregular cxcept possibly above points f = (Cl, C2, C3)

wi th at least two of the Ci's contained in So. Let Qbe thc minin1al element in the ordered

set Ag such that the cornponent Z~ contains f. The nature of the fiber over f clepends upon

the diInension of Z!!.n Z!!.. at f. If this diIncnsion is 2, then (6.14) is locally an isomorphisin.

If the dinlension is 1, then the fiber is isoillorphic to !pI. If Z!!.. = Z!!..' then the fiber is eithcr

!pI 01' IP2 blown up at 3 non-colinear points, depencling on whether exactly two 01' a11 three

of the Ci'S are contained in So. Fina11y, the diInension of Z~n z!!.. at f can be 0 only when

a11 Ci 's lie in So, in which case the fiber of (6.14) is again isolnorphic to IP2 blown up at 3

non-colinear points.

EXAMPLE 6.15: Suppose that X o consists of only two COinponents Ca and Ca" Then a

goocl 1l10clcl Y can be constructed froin :f3 in two steps. First blow up the c01l1ponent

Z(a,a,a) then blow up the strict transfonn of Z(al,a',a')' Of course the recipc (6.11) calls

for us to continue to blow up the reluaining six conlponents of the special fiber. However

these are now all Cartier divisors, so the last six blow ups have no effect.

We end this section with a lenln1a which givcs infonnation lleeded later about the

desingularization process in (6.3). "'·le recall the notations of (6.3) ancl write pri : Wj -T

Ui, i E {I, 2}, for the projection on the i'th factor.

LEMMA 6.16. Pl'i 0 Cfj : Wj ---7 Ui is proper allel fla.t.

PROOF: The properness is cleal'. For thc flatness it is usefnl to k110W that Wj is Cohen

Macaulay. It suffices to check that each Aq,r,s Cohen-Macaulay. This is the case because

Aq,r,s is the quotient of a regulaJ.· ring by an ideal generated by a regular seqnence (6.5).

Since U'i is regular ancl Wj is Cohell-Macaulay, flatness of p1'i 0 Oj will follow if all

fibers have the same dinlensiol1 [AI-I\J,V.3.5]. To verify this we begin with a closed point

(UI ,ll2 ) E UI X SpeeR U2 . Suppose l' conlponents of (U1)0 pass through 111 and s compo

nents of (U2)0 pass through 1l2. Locally in the etale topology U1 X SpeeR U2 is given by
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Spec(Ar,r,.'l) (6.5) and c30ch blow up by (6.8). Choose w E O"jI ((!LI, 1l2)) SO that at any

stage in the sequence of blow ups O"j : Wj --+ UI XSpccR U2 , the ilnage of w in any chart

of the fOrIn (6.8.A) (respectively (6.8.B)) is the InaxiInal ideal (7r, Xl, ... , X~, ... , xn1+n:J (re

spectively (Jr, Xl, ... , X~+t, ... , X n1 +1l2 )). VVe divide those C0l11pOnents of the special fiber

of UI XSpecR U2 which are centers of non-trivial blow-ups clolninated by OWj,W into two

classes depending upon whether the iInage of w lies in achart of type (6.8.A) 01' (6.8.B).

Write s - s' (respectively l' - 1") for thc nlunber of cOluponcnts in thc first (respectively

second) class. After reinclexing the x j '8 if neccssary, the corresponding ideals in Ar,r,.'l have

explicit descriptions:

(6.17.A)

respectively

(6.17.B)

{(Xi,X n1 +I): s' + 1 ~ I:::; s; i is a function of land 1 :::; i:::; r},

{(Xi,Xn1+I): 1" + 1:::; i:::; 1'; I is a function ofi anel 1:::; I:::; s}.

Define ~i = {I E {s' + 1, ... , s} : (Xi, xn+I) appears in (6.17.A)}. By applying (6.8.A) s - s'

times and (6.8.B) l' - 1" tünes, we find that the lllap pl't 0 O"j corresponds to the Illap of

.n.-algebras:

Xi --+ Xi TI Xn1 +t, when 1 :::; i :::; 1'.

IE'iJ.

Here TIIE'-Pi xnt +1 = 1 if ~i is elnpty. The fiber aver the lnaxilual ideal (rr, XI , .•• , x n1 ) is

Spec of

which elendy has dimension n2 - 1, independent of what partition ~ of {s' + 1, ... , s}

occurs anel what the values of r, 1", S, 01' s' lnay be. Since any conlponent of the fiber

(pr I 0 0"j ) -I ( U I) includes a point w as above, all fibers have dimension n2 - 1.
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7. Extending the lllodified diagonal cycle to the regular lllodel.

We retain the notation of the previous section: X is a. snl00th, projective, geoluetri

cally eonneeteel curve over the eliscretely valued fielel k, and x is a gooel, senü-stable Il10del

(assluned to exist) for X over the valuation ring R. RecaU that Ao indexes the conlponents

of "\"0 anel that an ordering of Ag has been fixed. Let y -t x3 be the good model of ){3

over R eonstructed in (6.11) and let Yo be thc special fibre of y over the residue fiel cl ko.

Let Vo be the nornutlization of Yoaver ko anel write

(7.1 )

for the cOlnposition of thc natural Il1apS over R.

We assunlc that x has a scction ~ over R. ""'rite e for its generic point on X and Co

for its specialization to X o. Then Co is not a singular point, so the eOll1pOnent Co of X o

eontaining Co is uniquely clefined. Lct ~e be thc modifiecl diagonal cycle on ..\,,3 eonstructed

in §3, and extend ~c to a cycle ~ of codimension 2 on Y by sUl1uning with appropriate

signs the closures of the irreducible conlponents .6. 123 , D.jj, ~i of ~e in y.

vVhen X o is not snl0oth, this naive extension of ~e is not sufficient to construct a

loeal height pairing. We nlust find an extension which pulls back to a nUInerically trivial

cycle on Vo. In this section, we will prove that such a nl0difieation of ~~ exists in Inany

cases, such as when k is aglobaI field.

PROPOSITION 7.2. Asstune tlla.t tlle residuc field ko is finitely gCl1erated over the priJne

neid. Tben tbere is a ra.tiona.l divisor z E Z 1(Vo)@Q sud] that A*(~~- A* (z)) is nUlnerica,l1y

equivaJent to zero in Z2(VO) @ Q.

R.EM A RK 7.3: The class~ - A*(z) in Z 2 (Y) <9 Q also extends ~ e on the general fibre. The

construction of the divisor z in Proposition 7.2 is indirect, through cohoIuology, via the

truth of the Tate eonjectures for Vo. It would be useful to have a illore explicit construction.

To begin thc proof of 7.2, we describe the cycle

.6. = "'(_l)ITI+l.6.
-~ L.J -T'

T
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where the sunl is over non-elllpty subsets T C {I, 2, 3}. The closure of each !J. T C X 3 in

~t3 Inay be identified with the image of a closed illlluersion OT : :f --+ :f3. For example,

when T = {I, 2}, OT is the diagonal on the first two factors of :f3 and projection onto the

section ~ on the third factor.

Define ST to be the set of a11 s E So such that

(1) OT(s) is a singular point of :f3 and

(2) If Q is the Ininilnal element in the ordered set Ag for which s E ZQ.' then Z!!. n OT(:f)

is zero dünensional at s.

LEMMA 7.4. Let O'T : :fT --+ ~t be t]]e blow-up of :f along S1'. Tl]en OT 0 O'T lifts to a

c10sed imlnersion

0;' : xT-::d' fJ.T C y.

PROOF: If OT(X) E X3 is a regular point, then the resolution y --+ :f3 does not change

OT(X) in a neighborhood of o(x). If or(x) E :f3 is not regular, then x E So. We have an

explicit description of thc strict henselization of X and hence of X3 (6.12). Using these

coordinates we check that the inverse ünage ideal sheaf 0:;'] I z!!.. [Ha,II. 7.12.2] is the ideal

sheaf of the reduced scheIne Z!!.nOT(:f). Thns if Z!!.nOT(X) is 10ca11y one dimensional at x,

then Sr] I Z2., is loca11y an invertible sheaf and the blow-up of the alllbient space along the

strict tranSfOrlll of Z!!. does not Inodify OT(.t) ncar OT(X). On the other hand, if Z!!. nor(X)

is zero dill1ensional at X, then blowing up the alnbient space along the strict transforlll of

Z!!. canses OT(X) to be blown-up at oy(x). In cither case, the fiber over OT(X) in the strict

transforul of OT(X) is disjoint from thc singular locns of the arnbient scherne onee thc strict

transform of Z!!. has been blown up. Thus later blow-ups in the resolution Y --+ X3 do not

cause furthcr modifications of the strict transfonu of OT(X) above OT(x).

We nlay now write

(7.5) '\.(!J.~) = L L (_1)ITI+] O~(XT)· VQ.'
!!.EA~ T

Each exceptional pI in the special fiber of XT has ruultiplieity two, since it mects the

other fiber coruponents in two points. Such a pI is contained in exactly two Fß.'s and
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thus appears twice in (7.5), cach tüne with lnttltiplicity (_I)ITI+I. The non-exceptional

cOlnponents of the special fiber of XT are contained in a unique F~ as inelicateel in the

fo11owing table. (Abbreviations: s.t.=strict transfonn, d.=eliagonal).

T g lnultiplicity non-exceptional cOlnponent in VQ..

{1,2,3} (a,Cl,a) 1 s.t. of sn1a11 el. in C~

{1,2} (a,a,O) -1 S.t. of d. in C; x eo

{I} (a,O,O) 1 S.t. of Ca X c6 in Z!!.

\"'hen T = {I, 3} 01' {2, 3} the situation is analogous to the case T = {I, 2}. Silnilarly

when T = {2} 01' {3} thc si tuation is analogous to thc case T = {I}.

LEMMA 7.6. 1) Tl1e cyclc A·(~) in Z2(VO) depcnds only on X o and eo, not on R,X o1'~.

2) For z E Zl (Vo), tl1e class A* /\.z in C H 2 (Vo) depends only on X o, not Oll R ol':t.

PROOF: 1) \-\Te have seen in (6.13) that Vo depellds only on "\'"0 anel is independent of R.

anel X. It is deal' that the c01l1ponellts of A·(~~) listed in the table depencl only on ){o

anel eo. It fo11ows froln (7.4) that the other conlponents of /\.(.6.~) depend only on X o, eo,

anel the choice of ordering on A~.

2) \-\Te have /\* A.Z = ct{.c) . z, where L is the invertible sheaf on Va whose restriction

to each component Vi!.. is the nonnal sheaf Nv!!../y. Since (Yo . Vi!..) = 0, we have (FQ.. . VQ..) =

- L(Vk, . V~). Hence Nv!!../y ~ Ov!!J - L(Fk,' 1/Q..))' This Ene bundle is independent of R
Q:#i!. Q:#Q.

and ~t, as the intersections (FQ. . FQJ in Y depencl only on X o.

LEMMA 7.7. Tbe Galois grOll]) Gal(folko) acts semi-simply Oll tbe e-adic COh0111010gy

groups of1/0 IIo, a11 d tbe Tate cOlljecture is trlle for 1/0 .' tl1e Sll bspace HZ i (Va /ko, Qe (i) )Gal (fa / k o )

is tlle Qt-Spall of tlle classes of a,lgebraic cyc1es of codiInellsioll i Oll Val ko.

PROOF: It suffices to check this for each cOlllponent 1/Q.. of 1/0 . In each case, the cohonlology

is generated by the dasses of algebraic cycles anel H 1 of curves. Hence the Galois group

acts sellli-silllply [Ta2].
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The Tate conjecture for divisors is birationally invariant, and is true for the products

of curves [Tal; Ta2, Thln. 5.2). Hence it is true for divisors on the cOlllponents Vi!. of Vo.

It is thel1 true for l-cycles on these con1ponents, by the hard Lefshetz theorenl.

Vve let lVi (Vo) be the Q-vector space in H 2 i(Va /ko, Qe (i)) spanned by the classes of

algebraic cycles of codilnension i on Vo/ko. By Le1l11l1a 7.7 we have

(7.8)

The following coholnological argulnent, due to Beilinsan [Be2, 1.1.2], glves a proof of

Proposition 7.2 in the equichal'actel'istic case.

LEMMA 7.9. Asstul1c tbat R is tl1e hcnselization oE tlle Jocal ring oE a ko-rationaJ point on a

sll100tll curve over ko. Let fl, be tJle strict ]lensc1ization oE R, so Ga1(R/R) = GaJ(ko/ko) =

G. ASSUIllC that ~ is any c'yc1e in Z2(Y) hom, 8,ncl le t ~ be its c10sure in Y/R. Then there

is a divisor z E Zl P/o) @ Q such tllE!-t

A*(Ö- - A*(Z)) = 0 1n N 2 (VO).

PR.OOF: Let L be thc fraction field of R anel let L bc a sepal'able closure of L. Put

9 = Gal(L/L) we then have thc exact sequence in 6tale coholnology

\,Ve also have an exact sequence in 6tale coholnology with supports:

Deligne has clefined a weight filtration vV. on these groups, anel has shown [De2; 1.8,

3.6.3] that
vVOH 3 (Y/ L, Qt(2))" = 0

vVoH?..o (y / R, Qt(2)) = O.

Hence, there is an exact sequence
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The dass of 6 lies in WOH 4 (Y/R"Qe(2)), and luaps to zero in vVoH4(Y~/L,Qe(2))9:

as 6 is homologically trivialover L. Hence ce(6) is in the inlage of an elel11ent of

vVoHf,.o (Y / R, Qe (2) ). But wc have an iS0l110rphislu of weighted vector Spaces

Since Yo is a norll1al crossing divisor, the luap

is surjective. Hence there is a dass ~ in H 2 (Fo/ko,1Ql(1)) such that ,.\*(~) cC(6) In

WoH 4 (Y/R, Qe(2)).

We lllay further aSSUll1e that ~ is fixed by G = Gal(ko/ ko), as cC( 6) is fixecl anel G

acts semi-simply Oll H 2 (vo{fo, Qe (1)) by LCIlllua 7.7. The SaIl1C lelulua then shows that ~

lies in the subspace lV I (Fo) 0 Qc.

But ,.\. A.(~) = A*ce(6) lies in thc rational vector space lV2 (VO). Hence, we nlay

luodify ~ by an elel11e~lt of ker A*/\. to obtain a dass z E J\r1 (Fo) with A*(6 - A* (z)) = 0

in lV 2 (1/0 ), This COll1pletes the proof.

To prove Proposition 7.2 in the eRse when R has 111ixecl characteristic, we use Lell1111a

7.6 which shows that the dass of A*(6~) and /\* ..\.(z) depends only on the special fibre 1'0,

not on the choice of R or y. vVe construct an equicharacteristic defonnation with the SaIue

special fibre, using Lenuua 7.11 below, aud use Lcnuua 7.9 (with 6 = 6 c ) to cOluplete thc

proof.

In fact, we have the following result, which is slightly stronger thaIl Proposition 7.2.

Let .k denote the strict henselization of R.

LE!vlIvtA 7.10. Tlle coholnology dass oftlle cyde~ - A.(Z) is zero in H 4 (Y/R,Qf.(2)).

PROOF: The iInage of this dass nnder the isonl0rphisll1 [lvIi, VI.2.7]

is G = Gal(ko/ ko)-invariant. It is thereforc containecl in lrVoH 4 (Yo/ko,Qe(2)), aIld lies in

the subspace vV_} if allel only if it is zero. Since the pullback luap
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is injective, and "'*(ce(~) - "'*(z)) = 0, the lenuna follows.

LEMMA 7.11. Tllere is a finite, separable extension La oE ka, and a gooel, semi-stable

Inoclel X over the henselization R. oE La[t] at the InaxiInal idea.l (t), lvilose c10sed fibre

.r x R La is isolnol'ph ic to ~\'"a x ko La.

PR.OOF: This follows froll1 the n10duli theory of stable curves, due to Deligne and NIulnforcl

[De-Mu]. When 9 = 1 it is weIl kl10wn froln I<odaira's theory of singular fibres for elliptic

surfaces, so we will assulne that 9 2 2.

We first contract the Inaxinuu chains of genus zero con1ponents in -,'Co which lueet

other con1ponents in exactly 2 points to singular points in thc stable curve ~Yo. Label the

singular points of .Yo which arise in this way Xi, 1 :::; i :::; T. Let ni be the uUluber of curves

contracted above the point Xi.

Let H denote the Hilbert schell1e of genus 9, tricanonically elubeclded, stable curves

over ko. Choosing a basis for HO(-,yo,w~~) a.llows us to identify ~Yo with the fibre over

h E H of the universal fan1ily of stable curves over H.

X o -t Z

1 1
h ---+ H

But H is snl00th of dilllension cl = 5(g - 1) over ko. NIoreover, we 111ay choose an iSOlllor

phisIll over ko

so that

as OH,h-algebras [De-~I.'Iu, 1.6], at each singular point Xi, 1 :::; i :::; T.

Let R. be the henselization of ko[t] at the ll1a.xilllal ideal (t), and choose a local ho

l11ol11orphism of ko-algebras 4> : 0 H,h --+ R such that the incluced l11ap J; on cOll1pletions

satisfies ord(~(ti)) = ni for 1 :::; i :::; T.

Using </;, we define the fibre prochlct over R

x = Spec R XH Z.
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Since

we nlay 1'ecover a good, senli-stahle 1110del :f by [ni/2] successive blow-ups at each point

Xi [De-Mu, pg. 85]. Clearly:f can be defined over the henselization R of Lo[t], whe1'e Lo

is a finite extension of ko contained in ko. We have :f x R Lo c::::: X o X ko Lo, as the blow ups

at Xi give rise to the chain of genus 0 eu1'ves which were contracted to obtain X o f1'orn X o.

The final result of this section extcnds Proposition 7.2. Let T E Z3 (Y X )f) 0 Q be a

self-co1'respolldellce. \\Te show that Proposition 7.2 rel11ains valid when T*~e is substituted

for ~e.

PROPOSITION 7.12. Supposcgivell 8 E Z2(Y)0Q such that 'x*8 == O. Let BE Z2(1/~)0Q

denote the restrictioll orG to tlIe gClleric fibel'. Then there is a c'yde dass I..* 8 E C H 2(y) 0

Q satisf'ying ,X *r..* e - 0 'f,vbose restrictioI1 to tl1c generic fibel' is T.B E C H 2(Y) 0 Q.

PR.OOF: The proof involves extending the correspondencc T froln Y x 1"~ to a good 1110del

which we call W. W is constructed fronl Y xS pec R Y as in (6.3). Write 11 for thc

cOlnposition

W a' Y xS pcc R Y ~ Y,

where pr1, i E {1, 2} is proj eetion on the ·i' th factar. Recall that li is proper and Hat (6.16).

\,Vrite I.. E Z3(W) (9 Q for thc clasure of T E Z3(y X y~) 0 Q. Definc

where the interseetion product takes place in eH- (W) 0 Q [Gi-So,§8].

To compute ...\ *er.* e) wc use thc following COl11111utative diagranl

Vo
~

vVo !4 vVo /' Va
~

t,X t<P ttP t,X

Y t W W h Y

where <p : vVo -t W is the normalization of the special fiber and the right hand square

is Cartesian. Thus f~ is flat and the restrictiol1s of ,x, <p and tP to connected cOl11ponents

of their donlains are regular el11bcdelings. Furthernl0re, v is the nonnalization of 1'{10 anel
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91 is a 111orphisl11 between non-singular projective varieties. We are thus in a position to

apply intersection theory (cf. [Fu, p. 395]) to obtain:

/\ *(z:* 0) =.-\ *12* (z: .11*0)

=/~*~*(z:'1;0)

= I~* lJ*r.p* (r. . I; 8)

=1~*1J*(r.p*z:·r.p*1;0)

=I~*'J*('P*Z:' g; .-\*8)

=0,
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[Fu, 1.7]

[Fu, 2.3(b)]

{Gi-So,8.3]

[Fu; 6.5, 6.6(c)]

since .-\ *0 =o.



8. The height pairing.

"Ve now assume){ is defined over a nUlnber field k, anel that S is thc spectruill of thc

ring of integers of k. Vle aSSlllue that _Y has a nlodel .?( over 5 which is good in the sense

of (6.1) at each finite place of k (cf. Exaluple 6.2). ""ie luay then construct a regular nlodel

Y for Y = X 3 over S, following thc desingularization procedure (6.11). By P roposi tion

7.2, the I110dificd diagonal cyclc ~e on y~ has an extension to a rational class on Y which

is nltlllerically trivial in each fibral con1ponent.

Bloch [Be] anel Beilinson [Bel, Be2] have conditionally constructed, for any 3-fold y~

over J..-: 1 a sYlllllletric height pairing

(8.1 )

which pronüses to be an interesting tool in the investigation of cycle classes. The definition

of the pairing (a, b) is lnade under the hypotheses that Y has a regular luodel y over 5,

anel that at least one of the cycles a, b has a rational extension to Y which is numerically

trivial in every fibral cOll1ponent.

By (7.12) anel the reluarks above, the pairing

(8.2)

is well-defined, for any self-correspondences T, T' E C H3(}~ X }~) of }~. In [Gr-I(u, §13] we

conjecturecl the value of this pairing, for )( a Shimura curve over lQ, in tenns of the first

derivative of tripie product L-functions. Thc following result is usefnl.

PROPOSITION 8.3. Let T = CHI (X X X) hc tlJe ring oE corresponden ces on.X', allel a.sSUlne

tl1at tbe corresponelence T' E T03 ~ CH3(y~ X }~) of1/~ annilJilates tbc Inodule H°(1/~,nt).
Then for any T E T03, (T.(~e), T;(~c)) = o.

PROOF: \Ve have HO(}~, n~/) = HO();, n~\" )03 by the Kiinneth decoluposition. If leT is

the ideal which annihilates HO(.y, n\), then thc ideal of T0 3 annihilating HO(y, n~/) is

the sun1

1(8) T (9 T + T (9 1(9 T + T (9 T (9 I.

It therefore sufficcs to treat the case T' = t x 1 x 1 with tEl.
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Since char(k) = 0, t annihilates HO ()<., n~\) if and only if it induces the zero endo

lnorphisln of the Jacobian J of ..Y. This iInplies that t is rationally equivalent to a SUln of

cor1'espondences of the forn1 ..Y x cl 01' d x ..Y, where cl isa point of _Y [Fu; 16.1. 2] .

If t = ..Y x d, then r' = t x 1 x 1 is thc graph of the Ino1'phisln

f:Y~~Y

f.(Öo12) = f.(Öo2) = {(cl, x, e)}

f.(Öo13) = f.(Öo3) = {(cl, e, x)}

1.(Öod = O.

Therefore T~ (Öo e ) = 0 in CH2 (1~~ )holll, so we clearly have (T. (Öo c ), T~ (Öo c )) = 0.

The case when t = d x )( is n10re interesting. Then T~ is the transpose of f., so

r~ (Öo e ) = f* (Öo e ) in the sense of intersection theory. But

j*(E1123) = {(x, d, cl)}

1*(6. 12 ) = {(x,d,e)}

f*(E113) = {(x,e,cl)}

f* (6I) = {(.1;, e, e)}

j*( Öo23) = 1*(62 ) = f·(6 3) = O.

Therefore
T;(6. e ) = {(x, cl, d)} - {(.1:, <1, e)} - {(x, e, d)} + {(:c, e, e)}

=p;3(a)

w here a is the zero cycle

(8.4) a = (d, cl) - (cl, e) - (e, cl) + (e, e)
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on thc surface ~\,,"z.

Here it is not at all obvious that T;(~e) is zero in CHzCY), 01' that Cl IS zero In

CHZ (~y2 ). But Cl cloes have elegree zero, anel trivial dass in the Albanese variety of _y2,

so has trivial height pairing against any class in PicO(X2) by the Neron-Tate theory [Ne].

But this implies that

(T.(~e),T;(~C))= (T*(~e)'P~3(Cl))Y

= ((p23)*T*(~e), a)x:;z

=0

which completes the proof.

NaTE 8.5: The conjectures of Beilinson anel Bloch predict that the class of thc zero cycle

a clefinecl in (8.4) has finite order in Gf Ho (X 2 ) when k is antunbel' fielcl and cl and e are

rational points on X over k. This neeel not be true when k = C [Mn].

NOTE 8.6: Let ~y = ..\'"o(N) be thc lllodular curve over Q anel let e be the cnsp ioo of

~\"". Let T be the conllnutative ring generatecl by the Hecke correspondences Tm of X,

for 3011 171 prilne to IV. If F = f * 9 * h. is a tripie procluct of newfonns cf weight 2 fol'

fo(N), writc (HO (Y", [23) 0 IR)F for the F-isotypic component of the (T0 3 0 1R)-I11odule

HO(X, n~\ )03 0lR. This has diluension one over lR. Let tF be any lR-linear cOlubination of

Hecke corresponclcnees Tm! 0 Tm2 0 Tm3 of y~ which projects to this cigeneomponent, ancl

put ~F = tF(~e). Then by Proposition 8.3 the pairing (~F, ~F) is well-clefined. Indeed,

if t'p is another projector, the diffcrencc tF - t'p annihilates HO(y, n3
) 0lR. The preeise

value of (~F,6.F) is conjectnreel in [Gr-Ku,§13] when N is square-free: it should be zero

unless (LIl (f) * ap (g) * ClP ( h) = -1 for 3011 prinles p dividing N, in w hieh case it should be

given by 30 sinlple (non-zero) l11ultiple of thc central critical derivative L'(F, 2).
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